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Abstract: This paper explains on the base of a case study how Communication Design
students explore, classify and discuss theoretical knowledge by using design
methods. We question how the setting and methodology and subject of the class
influences motivation and learning outcomes.
Based on the assumption that design degree students are mainly motivated when
using visual and tactile skills, a course concept that uses design as a framework to
learn information-seeking techniques was implemented to learn teach how to
classify, organise and discuss information in a meaningful way. The specific
procedure, the outcome and evaluation of the course demonstrate that the students’
motivation is positively influenced by this approach for a number of reasons, e.g. the
autonomy of students solving a task, the attribution of time and the form of feedback
and last but not least the competition for best design. The paper discusses the
educational strategy and correlates the aspects of the case with measures of Keller’s
Model of Motivational Instruction (2000).
Keywords: design education, design methodology, education

1. Introduction
Delivering classes on theory and methodology at a Design Department for three years now
in a new curriculum (Communication Design, BA), I have been testing educational models to
engage large groups of students to handle theoretical skills like information-seeking,
reading, classifying, organising and content discussing. With an image of the “reflective
practitioner” (Schön, 1983) in mind, we aim at creating learning experiences that empower
students to tackle changing methods and media formats and work on a more scholarly level,
while enabling students to overcome threshold apprehensions concerning these scholarly
techniques.
Seeking information e.g. for desk research in design concepts, a skill that is also taught by
university librarians, does not seem to be part of the visual and tactile mentality of design
students, as the fact that no student was motivated to join the class offered by the library
This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-Non Commercial 4.0
International License.
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proves. Research in library usage assumes that the learning style of “Generation Y” is in
conflict with the usual instructions due to a trend for more visual thinking. Anne Weiler
states: “Small changes in presentation, such as changing from pure lecture to incorporate
hands-on activities, will help to hold student interest and increase information retention.”
(Weiler, 2005, p. 6).
This statement matches earlier findings about the way design activity increases motivation
in education by Anita Cross (1984) and later Nigel Cross’ questions about how designers
acquire knowledge through their practice (Cross, 2001) He states that knowledge is “gained
through using and reflecting upon the use of […] artefacts”, and also “gained through making
and reflecting upon the making of […] artefacts.”
While educational researchers like Heidrun Allert look at epistemic qualities of design
practice with terms like “design-based learning” (Allert, Richter, 2009) Anne Louise Bang,
Anne Katrine Gøtzsche Gelting and Silje Alberthe Kamille Friis claim in their DRS14
presentation, that visualisation is helpful for “learning theory” (Bang, Gelting, Friis, 2014).
The obvious beneficial relationship of design methodology and education leads to the
conclusion that we need to observe more closely how this relation works in practical cases.
Our case in this paper uses various methods of design for learning specific “theoretical”
skills: starting from visualisation to actual planning and the making of artefacts. The concept
of the class takes creativity’s inherent need for freedom into account and takes some risks
when leaving control for the most part to students.
To summarise: Research, information search, the ability to evaluate findings, are skills that
are important for good designers and especially so in Communications Design, because
Communication Designers have to be able to conceptualise complex contents, categorise
information (for example in Webpage format), to apply critical thinking to eliminate
irrelevant or even incorrect information, to contextualise the concept they are supposed to
design, to search for missing information, and finally to deal with verbal information in a way
that offers clarity for themselves during the design process and for future users of the design
product.
Students must learn relevant skills but on the other hand design students are not inclined to
eagerly embrace them due to their focus on the practical and the visual and due to their
unfamiliarity or even fear of theoretical endeavours in general. To overcome this fear, we
embed the acquisition of research skills into a course concept similar to a design project.
This model seems to have exceptional motivational aspects and it allows long-term
implementation of necessary scholarly skills.

1.1 The Case Study
The case is based on teaching experience from class module called Design Discourse I, a
Pass/Fail class which was introduced to the curriculum in 2012, taught once a year in a group
of 40 or more second-year (fourth-semester) students.
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The aim of the class is to provide means for gaining insight into societal discourse, to teach
researching discourses, classify them as relevant and find arguments and examples to prove
their relevance in a discussion. Furthermore students learn to reflect on the changing role of
design in society in the times of Web 2.0 and discuss it. Going along with these learning
goals, students’ assignment is to create a card game and a research poster with a timeline to
structure and represent their findings.
Learning objective: acquire scholarly and information-seeking skills, argument
with relevance think and debate critically
Techniques: information-seeking and reading techniques, classification of
content, visualisation through timelines and posters, design task
The course concept was developed in iterative variations of structure and style over 3 years.
In this case we take a closer look to the most successful, latest version.
1st course version: Theory-oriented class with same assignments and goals, but
carried out in lectures and worksheets, universal style template for a card
game used for individual work.
2nd year iteration: Content is provided in lectures and worksheets, a design
task is carried out in small teams with individual style, but mainly outside class
3rd iteration: Content is acquired mainly outside class, lectures on desk
research in design projects and information seeking, design teams work
autonomously in class.
Important factors for the class set-up are: a large group of 40 students and a short
timeframe – only 8 sessions – which make active individual learning and the distribution of
content more challenging. In the curriculum, the course is a follow-up to Design
Methodology, where the foundation to a debate about design is laid. Other theory classes
are not compulsory so that students’ proficiency level in handling theory is varies strongly.
I will give a detailed description of a procedure in class and then correlate my teaching
methods with the ARCS-model of motivation developed by Keller & Kopp (2000), especially
for use in the educational realm i.e. as a tool for a course design.

1.2 Motivation – The ARCS Model
I have chosen the ARCS model as a reference point because it provides a concise and easyto-handle framework for introducing motivational methods into teaching, and it is a
“synthesis of the vast motivational literature” (Keller, 2000, p. 3). “The ARCS model resulted
from reviews and integration of research literature and successful practices,” as Keller
remarks (Keller, 2000, p. 11). “It has been validated in numerous research studies […] and it
is being used in many different countries and cultures in the world.” (2000, p. 11).
Research in Librarianship (Small, 1998 and Weiler, 2005) suggests that the ARCS model
(Keller&Kopp 1987) creates sustainable learning experiences with the task of informationseeking and a motivation to use these skills beyond the duration of the course.
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Our concept was primarily developed with the familiarity of design students with design
projects (the assignment to create a card game) in mind, the ARCS model can now be used
to find similarities of a design task to an educational model and to classify motivational
elements of a course procedure.
ARCS – Attention, Relevance, Confidence, Satisfaction
In the ARCS model “Attention” points to the need of arousing and holding students’
attention for the duration of a class by evoking their curiosity, e.g. by means of surprise.
“Relevance” is a challenge: to offer content the students identify with as relevant for
themselves. This depends highly on the level of trust and familiarity between instructor and
students. To be aware of their motivations and opinions, thus to be open and stress the
openness through rhetoric style, is most important.
“Confidence” means that the instructor fosters positive expectations e. g. to success in the
learning task and reinforces students’ confidence to achieve.
“Satisfaction” – the instructor manages extrinsic and intrinsic reinforcement (Keller, 1983)
Intrinsic motivation refers to behaviour that is driven by internal rewards like simply
enjoying a task in itself while extrinsic means being motivated in order to earn external
approval or avoid punishments.

2. Course procedure
The umbrella theme of the course is “Communication Design and Web 2.0” chosen by the
lecturer and one of the learning objectives of the class is to impart desk research skills like
information-seeking, content classification and organisation. The assignment stated in the
first session is the creation of a card game and a matching research poster including a
timeline, the topic, a subtopic of many aspects of communication and Web 2.0. The class is
training firstly in the use of scientific or scholarly methods and secondly in critical thinking
through a more in-depth understanding of a debate.
Web 2.0 is the most relevant debate of the present age for communications design and it is
– at a more or less superficial level – familiar to the students. Because design history classes
are mostly facultative there is a gap in history knowledge and a lack of tools to analyse these
debates.
40 students are usually divided into groups of four to six people so that nine to ten groups
can be managed in a timeframe of 3-hour class. Group members provide feedback and ask
questions in their groups, the instructor helps and listens to the debates. Because of the
composition of these groups, often friends or peers, each group can perform at their pace
and level which the instructor can relate to in his/her questions and feedback.
Every session begins with a short introduction by the lecturer. The groups organise their
time and place of work individually until a poster session towards the end of each class. The
lecturer visits each group in their space and answers questions and offers advice – some
students choose to go outside, some remain inside the classroom. For the research part,
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students bring their own laptops and equipment. Luckily, the open timeframe allows for
visiting the computer studios or the library but it is also conceivable to work with
smartphones if necessary. Material like paper, post-it-notes and markers are provided.
Poster presentations are part of each session: they show the results group work and foster
discussion about the originality and depth of the research. The groups discuss and produce a
poster with a short overview of their topic, arranged on a timeline and with extracts of the
teams’ individual sub-themes.
The back and forth between “long formats” in research and very short text formats on the
impromptu posters and finally on the cards is beneficial for students’ ability to argue their
corner, to swap between visual and verbal representation.

2.1 Getting started (1st Session)
In the first session, a lecture about researching information and the importance of accuracy
as a base for good design concepts (Schmidbauer, 2004) is given and a discussion about the
criteria to evaluate quality of information takes place. In earlier versions of the course
concept, students were given worksheets about finding quality content on the Internet but it
turned out that their initial skills were not as good as claimed and that the worksheet did not
have the desired effect on their learning. So we decided to challenge their abilities in finding
and sorting information online by the close supervision of their work process and our
constant request for referencing and discussing their sources.
To provide orientation about how to classify and search for aspects of relevance in societal
debate, a visualisation of key elements of a “Discourse” is introduced as a tool (inspired by
Rainer Diaz-Bone’s 2007 visualisation of discourse for early steps of classification in
discourse analysis, but taken out of context for practical use) As Mareis (2011, p. 18) relates
to Discourse Analysis as a tool (for historic research about Design Knowledge), it is not about
the Foucault term of “Discourse” (Foucault, Köppen, 1981), it is about pointing to the fact
that no field is isolated and relations and the overlapping of “Discourses” form their ethics
and “truths”. (Mareis, 2011, p. 19)
The map with its four elements is used exactly in this sense: Position of Speaker, Definition,
Object and Strategy (Fig 1.) are parts of a fluid layout. The map takes, as Mareis said, “the
reciprocal condition of thinking, language and practice” into account. (2011, p. 19)
In our case, the maps act as a guideline for researching and classifying information for a later
use in timeline, poster and card game. The visual helps students to shift their perception of
the seemingly very familiar subject of the class (Web 2.0) to a new level by implementing
critical thinking into the information-seeking process. It helps them to understand
information seeking and researching as a meaningful and analytic practice and motivates
them by a new pattern of classification to uncover new aspects of the familiar.
For example, students’ assumption that they are familiar with their topics is often based on
their everyday experience e.g. the group that chooses “internet pornography in Web 2.0”
claims “I have seen web porn, I have played card games and I have a wide range of Web 2.0
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experience because I use Facebook every day”. It is obvious that through the map (Fig 1.)
and the work with the visual element of a timeline which Alethea Blackler already tested for
epistemic value in design history classes (Blackler, 2014), they find a variety of new
perspectives and they are empowered to apply a new level of accuracy to their research.

Figure1 Map as a tool of classification, inspired by Rainer Diaz-Bone (2007).

After this introduction, the assignment is given to gather in teams to create a card game
“quartet” (Hewett 2015):
This must be combined with a research poster, which includes a timeline and an overview of
the groups’ research and references. Students build autonomous teams to create decks with
a minimum of 20 cards, each student is assigned to research, edit and create a set of 4 cards.
There are a large number of examples easily available for “quartet” games and students can
figure out game dynamics by playing example decks. So after a short introduction, students
are very eager to start the assignment.
Essential information about the “Discourse” Web 2.0 is presented in a text by Florian
Schmidt (2010) which gives an overview of the debate since 2003 and investigates the
influence of technology communication design is working today and gives examples of
institutions, strategies, objects and statements involved. Students
are assigned to read
the text outside the classroom. Information about the class is also available on an online
learning platform.
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2.2 Distraction from Target (2nd Session): A visit to the campus museum
The group is divided into two groups: each group visits the on-campus computer museum
while the other group stays in the classroom, where course procedure, examples of research
posters and card games are shown and discussed.
The museum visit confronts students with early computers and software and reminds them
of the historical context to their own opinions about how things are or should be. The
guided museum tour by a researcher reminds students of the large impact of infrastructure
and technology on the way designers work these days. Furthermore, the museum visit
cultivates interdisciplinary networking on campus (recently, one of the outcomes was the
proposal for a new exhibition design for the computer museum by students themselves).

2.3 Reading Technique (3rd Session)
For more in-depth reading, the text read in the previous session is broken down into
sections that are randomly assigned to groups of 5 students. In the classroom, a reading
method (SQ3R-Method, developed 1943 by Francis P. Robinson) is presented to re-read the
sections and present their main points and questions by quick poster presentations. So the
class establishes a common basic understanding of the subject.
The rest of the time is used to organise groups. Most of the students start to research
interesting topics after Session 1 and most of them know roughly in which direction they are
heading. Since the subject involves very contemporary trends, we decided to allow web
research with the directive of tracking references and ensuring quality content. The quality
content is clearly communicated through examples of (physical) books and scientific articles
and with weblinks the instructor brings into the classroom.

2.4 Starting Team Work (4th and 5th Sessions)
In the fourth session, mindmaps are often used to discuss first ideas for research, questions
to be asked. The structure of the session resembles a design project: the lecturer visits each
group in their space and answers questions and offers advice, though the rhetoric style is
more like a very personal chat. Sometimes interesting discussions develop because subjects
are mostly chosen due to personal interest. Most of the students are very aware of the
limited time the lecturer can spend with them so they prepare their questions very
thoroughly. “I think this could be an interesting subject for my bachelor project!” is a
common statement in these conversations.
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Figure 2 Mindmaps are familiar ways to find Subtopics.

At the end of the fourth session a group discussion with controversial terms from the initial
text is held, moderated by the instructor. The terms are written on hidden cards, (prepared
by the lecturer with the experience of the text session in mind: which terms were mentioned
often as difficult, which questions arose?) that a student draws from a stack. The group
discusses 3–4 terms, (e.g. “privacy” or “longtail-marketing”) and their personal experiences
and opinions about the issues until end of session.
The fifth Session is devoted entirely to group work with individual consultation with the
lecturer. If questions arise which are interesting for all groups, a short announcement for
attention at the whiteboard and the information is given there. A poster roundup session
with timelines and the state of research is held at the end of the session. The lecturer brings
in additional research tools, books and specific information and hints at places and
techniques where to find additional information.

2.5 Talking about Production (6th and 7th Sessions)
Two weeks shy of the end of the 8-week-class, the teacher announces possible production
methods for the card games – there are online-printing services available but students are
also free to produce their decks by hand. The penultimate session is focused on the
production of the research poster.
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In the seventh session, groups work on their research posters while the lecturer brings in
some examples from previous courses to show. Groups are keen to complete their card
games and posters on time so everybody is preoccupied and the instructor only gives advice
on demand but remains in the room, aware where help may be needed.

2.6 Presentation of the Card Games (last Session)
In the last session, all groups present their games in front of their poster. Then the games
are distributed in the class and the groups play and sort the stacks, compare and discuss the
efforts during the game. The instructor abandons the role of the instructor and either sits
down with the groups or takes some pictures of the games.
The students’ drive for the most attractive design is outstandingly competitive. Some groups
keep their production ideas secret until the presentation. Some examples of unusual card
games are: a wooden laser-cut card game in a concrete box, a card game that consisted of
printed QR-Codes that linked to audio files with spoken texts, a quartet game about death in
the internet presented in a small casket.

Figure 3 Example of sophisticated designs: Concrete box with wooden lasered cards.
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Figure 4 Example of sophisticated designs: Cardboard casket as packaging.

2.7 Performance Evaluation
The class is only rated as Pass/Fail. A regular attendance in the course, the concept and
production phases of a card game and a poster with will a Pass. So there is no graded rating
that has to be discussed in the class. Critique and feedback on the performance and
outcome is given in a discursive way and a non-hierarchical rhetoric style. A formal ranking
of the posters in form of stickers turns out to be unnecessary: students are very aware of the
best outcome, the lecturer generously gives praise for well-placed arguments along the way.
Not all the mistakes in information seeking are mentioned in the plenum. The lecturer only
points out the weaknesses of individual work and provides criteria for a better quality in a
discussion with each group, students are asked where they think are still mistakes. It is very
important that students develop their own sense of quality and how to apply it in a team. A
formal downright correction of mistakes by the instructor is still in question for further
iterations of the course. Agile project management frameworks like SCRUM provide ideas
for the management of mistakes and quality without the hierarchy, for instance in a teamcommitment to quality goals (Schwaber, K. and Sutherland, J., 2013 p. 15) and the role of a
“product-owner” (Schwaber, K. and Sutherland, J., 2013, p. 5) who is responsible for the
quality of the product.
The final session with its casual style also translates the respect for the students’ ability to
become experts of a certain field and if they work hard they can argue and represent their
interests much better.
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Figure 5 The presentation is held in a casual style with emphasis on good rhetoric style.

Figure 6 Playing Cards as proof of achievement: Does it work?
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Table 1 Course Elements attributed to the subcategories of the ARCS model (Keller, 2000, p. 4)
Attention

Course Element

Capture Interest
(Perceptual Arousal):

Campus Computer Museum Visit (Capture Interest:
Perceptual Arousal)

Stimulate Inquiry
(Inquiry Arousal):

Material Sources and References: The lecturer
brings (physical) books relating to the groups’
interests into the classroom; some of them free
publications to keep. No obligation to read.
Lecture about information-seeking skills, how and
where to apply in the design conception process

Maintain Attention
(Variability):
How can I use a variety of
tactics to maintain their
attention?

Alternating visual and verbal, long and short
formats: lecture, text work, autonomous
teamwork, poster creation, presentation and
discussion, museum visit, playing cards

Relevance
Relate to Goals
(Goal Orientation)

Quartet card game: To design a game, which has
on one hand very simple and clear rules on the
other hand many opportunities for whit and
humour.
Best practice examples: Examples of common card
games and outcome of earlier classes in form of
posters and card games. (Relate to goals: Goal
Orientation)

Match Interests
(Motive Matching):

Umbrella theme and perspective “Communication
Design and Web 2.0”
Freedom to chose sub-topics due to personal
interest and experience

Tie to Experiences
(Familiarity):

Visualisation: Quick visual output in form of
mindmaps, posters and timelines is a practice
familiar to the students
Assignment to create a card game with multiple
design decisions and methods involved

Confidence
Success Expectations
(Learning Requirements):

Fair amount of choice where and how to work
Manageable workload
Individual assistance for the teams by lecturer

Success Opportunities

Visual Classification Model for Discourse: A simple
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(Learning Activities):

Model to classify informational items enhances the
critical practice, visual representation helps in the
process.
Providing a method for text work: SQ3R to
establish common basic understanding.
Failure: is referred to in discussion. Peers, not only
the instructor, provide corrections and remarks.
Instructor fosters and moderates discussion.

Personal Responsibility
(Success Attributions):

Forming groups autonomously and choosing a subtheme to work on. Even ‘provocative’ subjects
(pornography e.g.) are possible; the instructor
trusts the groups in their rigorous approach to
research and argumentation.
Time attribution: a large part of the group work
can be done during class, so that each session will
lead to any step further in the project.
Space attribution: The groups can decide where
and how they work during class, as long as they are
available for a visiting consultation.
Task attribution: Each student has the individual
task to author and design the set as a part of a
bigger deck.

Satisfaction
Intrinsic Satisfaction
(Self-Reinforcement):

The newly acquired skills can instantly be used in
design projects, the follow-up-class and in debate
among peers.

Rewarding Outcomes
(Extrinsic Rewards):

Card-playing session with the whole group
implicitly rewards the most original graphics and
content. The groups are very competitive about
their peers’ recognition.

Fair Treatment (Equity):

Individual consultation: Because the instructor
visits the groups while they work, questions and
remarks, and also praise will be given in a very
personal and cooperative style.

3. Evaluation
The class was also evaluated in summer semester 2015 through the standard university
evaluation sheet, which includes quantitative and qualitative aspects. As quantitative results
only give a very rough picture of the learning experience (Global rating of the course is 2.0
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on a scale from 1 to 5, lecturer’s global rating is 1.6) it is more interesting to see if and what
the students write in the qualitative part:
Freedom of choice of work group; freedom of choice of (sub-) topic for card
game are mentioned as positive factors.
Students state that they find the course informative and the subject matter
interesting.
They often point to the agreeable and none-threatening atmosphere in the
class and praise instructor’s style of conversation, the friendly and constructive
criticism and feedback.
Frequently the card game is mentioned as a very positive aspect.
Students appreciate the integration of research into the design process; others
even stress the importance of having acquired research skills in general.
Critical feedback (all single statements):
Some students wish for more discussion, more debate in class
It is pointed out that with the years it gets more and more difficult to chose an
original topic for one’s own card game
There seems to be a demand for clearer guidelines for the actual design of the
game and criteria for evaluating their own design
The critical comments show the involvement in the class, especially by demanding more
discussions. The comments about the design task show that the nature of the class is often
perceived as a familiar design project, in which originality and creation are main
motivational aspects. Regarding comments on the difficulty of “finding original topics” after
they have perceived earlier outcomes of former classes, we can conclude that the
differentiated structuring of information challenges the preconceptions of the participants,
which can also be seen as a further motivational aspect, since the majority of the students
perceived their own learning as successful. In future iterations of the course design we will
be more aware of eventual insecurities regarding the design process.
Even if lecturers always fear an overload of assignments because it leads to more pressure,
the decision to let each team create their own designs in the second variation of the course
design (and perhaps spend much time with it) instead of a given card-game-template led to
a remarkable rise in motivation in this pass/not pass class, given the fact that the my
teaching experience with theory-classes often showed a strong aspect of extrinsic
motivation through grades.
If you see specific students with their personal characteristics, for strong egocentric
personalities who often miss theory and skill classes because they firstly never fitted in the
regular concept of learning and school, secondly refuse any authority anyway, the course
worked quite well. Because the learning situation was developed as a personal dialogue and
challenged their personal interests and abilities. The student with these preconditions (due
to age and lack of maturity) was never forced to stress their aversion against rules and so
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was able to perform, often in a very impressive way, as an expert. Often, these students
sought contact to the lecturer for more debate after class and during breaks, sending mails
with interesting content.

Figure 7 An example of a research poster with a timeline, references and overview.

Figure 8 Card game examples.
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Figure 9 Quartet was presumably invented as a learning tool (Hewitt, n.d.).

Figure 10 At display at the annual show – a very popular project.
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Figure 11 Quart representing a certain sub-topic.

4. Conclusion
The course was designed to prepare students for more in-depth individual work, to enhance
scholarly skills, namely information seeking and evaluating as well as conceptualisation of
complex information architectures.
The retention of the knowledge is mainly seen in the follow-up classes and projects. I have
frequently had opportunity to experience the positive results of the course in teaching the
same students in later semesters or supervising their final Bachelor projects and compare
their performance with that prior to Design Discourse I. Clearly visible is an improvement in
the ability of critical thinking, arguing a certain point, gaining relevant information and
presenting it, and it is obvious that threshold apprehension towards theoretical and
scholarly tasks (e.g. reading of difficult texts) is, if not eliminated, then at least considerably
lowered.
Remarkable is the change in the way that students deal with their final thesis (which may or
may not be a consequence of the course): Before, students often tended to turn to rather
shallow subjects, neither able to verbalize the relevance, nor to find enough relevant
material. Others overworked and understood the “scientific” aspect of their final thesis as
the obligation to work into very advanced fields of theory and to write a book of their own
rather than picking the right sources to portrait a discourse, which lead to disappointment
and exhaustion.
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Being involved in bachelor project supervision, we can already say that we had remarkably
less confusion and questions and a rise in differentiation of topics and the formulation of a
design problems. Also we see the willingness to cope with complexity has increased, for
example in information seeking, exemplification of use cases and the design of informational
architecture. This may or may not be the outcome of the course, these changes were
perceived subjectively by students and teaching staff, we will observe this development in
further research.

5.1 Outlook – Further Research
Interestingly, the role of research about design pedagogy and the influence of design
methodology on education are not significant in the German academic design community.
Only recently a group of members of the DGTF (Deutsche Gesellschaft für Designtheorie und
-forschung, the German Society for Design Theory and Research) took further steps to
include design pedagogy in the society’s directives.
Facing the massive economisation of education and the rising number of students, to put
innovative educational models into experimental practice (Reinmann, 2005, p. 52) is – in
contradiction to writing about education – key to innovation. As Design education has not
only to offer innovative practice, it is also to integrate beneficial models of education into
the changing education for designers.
Secondly, design as a discipline itself has to change to more advanced and systematic
approaches: while conceptualisation for design projects becomes a bigger part of design
(Schade 2016) practice and while the information universe is getting more and more
confusing, designers’ abilities to research, differentiate and contextualise this information
often stay mediocre.
There is clearly a demand for more and more thorough instruction in scholarly skills in the
design curriculum, and approaches that take motivational theories like Keller’s ARCS into
account and make use of it as helpful aides in course design seem very promising – for a new
debate about design curricula in an economised learning environment and a changing role of
design and designers’ practice in society.
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Table 1 Course Elements attributed to the subcategories of the ARCS model (Keller, 2000, p. 4)
Attention

Course Element

Capture Interest
(Perceptual Arousal):

Campus Computer Museum Visit (Capture Interest:
Perceptual Arousal)

Stimulate Inquiry
(Inquiry Arousal):

Material Sources and References: The lecturer brings
(physical) books relating to the groups’ interests into
the classroom; some of them free publications to
keep. No obligation to read.
Lecture about information-seeking skills, how and
where to apply in the design conception process

Maintain Attention (Variability):
How can I use a variety of
tactics to maintain their
attention?

Alternating visual and verbal, long and short
formats: lecture, text work, autonomous teamwork,
poster creation, presentation and discussion,
museum visit, playing cards

Relevance
Relate to Goals
(Goal Orientation)

Quartet card game: To design a game, which has on
one hand very simple and clear rules on the other
hand many opportunities for whit and humour.
Best practice examples: Examples of common card
games and outcome of earlier classes in form of
posters and card games. (Relate to goals: Goal
Orientation)

Match Interests
(Motive Matching):

Umbrella theme and perspective “Communication
Design and Web 2.0”
Freedom to chose sub-topics due to personal
interest and experience

Tie to Experiences (Familiarity):

Visualisation: Quick visual output in form of
mindmaps, posters and timelines is a practice
familiar to the students
Assignment to create a card game with multiple
design decisions and methods involved

Confidence
Success Expectations (Learning
Requirements):

Fair amount of choice where and how to work
Manageable workload
Individual assistance for the teams by lecturer

Success Opportunities (Learning
Activities):

Visual Classification Model for Discourse: A simple
Model to classify informational items enhances the
critical practice, visual representation helps in the
process.
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Providing a method for text work: SQ3R to establish
common basic understanding.
Failure: is referred to in discussion. Peers, not only
the instructor, provide corrections and remarks.
Instructor fosters and moderates discussion.
Personal Responsibility (Success
Attributions):

Forming groups autonomously and choosing a subtheme to work on. Even ‘provocative’ subjects
(pornography e.g.) are possible; the instructor trusts
the groups in their rigorous approach to research
and argumentation.
Time attribution: a large part of the group work can
be done during class, so that each session will lead
to any step further in the project.
Space attribution: The groups can decide where and
how they work during class, as long as they are
available for a visiting consultation.
Task attribution: Each student has the individual task
to author and design the set as a part of a bigger
deck.

Satisfaction

Table 1

Intrinsic Satisfaction
(Self-Reinforcement):

The newly acquired skills can instantly be used in
design projects, the follow-up-class and in debate
among peers.

Rewarding Outcomes (Extrinsic
Rewards):

Card-playing session with the whole group implicitly
rewards the most original graphics and content. The
groups are very competitive about their peers’
recognition.

Fair Treatment (Equity):

Individual consultation: Because the instructor visits
the groups while they work, questions and remarks,
and also praise will be given in a very personal and
cooperative style.

Course Elements attributed to the subcategories of the ARCS model (Keller, 2000, p. 4)

Attention

Course Element

Capture Interest (Perceptual Arousal):

Campus Computer Museum Visit (Capture Interest:
Perceptual Arousal)

Stimulate Inquiry (Inquiry Arousal):

Material Sources and References: The lecturer brings
(physical) books relating to the groups’ interests into the
classroom; some of them free publications to keep. No
obligation to read.
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Lecture about information-seeking skills, how and where to
apply in the design conception process
Maintain Attention (Variability):
How can I use a variety of tactics to
maintain their attention?

Alternating visual and verbal, long and short formats: lecture,
text work, autonomous teamwork, poster creation,
presentation and discussion, museum visit, playing cards

Relevance
Relate to Goals (Goal Orientation)

Quartet card game: To design a game, which has on one
hand very simple and clear rules on the other hand many
opportunities for whit and humour.
Best practice examples: Examples of common card games
and outcome of earlier classes in form of posters and card
games. (Relate to goals: Goal Orientation)

Match Interests (Motive Matching):

Umbrella theme and perspective “Communication Design
and Web 2.0”
Freedom to chose sub-topics due to personal interest and
experience

Tie to Experiences (Familiarity):

Visualisation: Quick visual output in form of mindmaps,
posters and timelines is a practice familiar to the students
Assignment to create a card game with multiple design
decisions and methods involved

Confidence
Success Expectations (Learning
Requirements):

Fair amount of choice where and how to work
Manageable workload
Individual assistance for the teams by lecturer

Success Opportunities (Learning
Activities):

Visual Classification Model for Discourse: A simple Model to
classify informational items enhances the critical practice,
visual representation helps in the process.
Providing a method for text work: SQ3R to establish common
basic understanding.
Failure: is referred to in discussion. Peers, not only the
instructor, provide corrections and remarks. Instructor
fosters and moderates discussion.
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Personal Responsibility (Success
Attributions):

Forming groups autonomously and choosing a sub-theme to
work on. Even ‘provocative’ subjects (pornography e.g.) are
possible; the instructor trusts the groups in their rigorous
approach to research and argumentation.
Time attribution: a large part of the group work can be done
during class, so that each session will lead to any step further
in the project.
Space attribution: The groups can decide where and how
they work during class, as long as they are available for a
visiting consultation.
Task attribution: Each student has the individual task to
author and design the set as a part of a bigger deck.

Satisfaction
Intrinsic Satisfaction (SelfReinforcement):

The newly acquired skills can instantly be used in design
projects, the follow-up-class and in debate among peers.

Rewarding Outcomes (Extrinsic
Rewards):

Card-playing session with the whole group implicitly rewards
the most original graphics and content. The groups are very
competitive about their peers’ recognition.

Fair Treatment (Equity):

Individual consultation: Because the instructor visits the
groups while they work, questions and remarks, and also
praise will be given in a very personal and cooperative style.
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